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Harding Talks! To Use New York

Outrage as Lever

Kirk Attends
ChurcliService '

Tn Crtiintv Jail
To Foreigners
-- On Americanism Upon Congress

Attorney General Hopesto
IH BffoCE DO yOU GET THAT cvchcako ymL fLL JUST BIRO CALLS A J
AND OF RfWft STUFF? A 0? VOU, J I L, i I ' iSJSJ '

we had lb hit J deTour-Acr- ofr y fRVE eacxs'r Says its a f V"0 J Hl7Ilf
" m.v) i"-- ' .

Pj
Obtain Legislation Against
Reds in Consequence of

Bomb Explosion.

, Senator) Delivers Address! on
Dangers of Hyphenated Citi- -

- zenship to Delegations From
: New York and Chicago. ,

:.i
Marion, O., Sept

its meaning to tne foreign-bor- n

citizen, and the dangers of a hyphen-
ated citizenship, was the kenyote of
an address delivered from his front
porch today to delegations of

citizens by Senator' Hard-
ing, republican candidate for

Chlraco Tribune-Omah- a Be Leaned Wire.

Washington, Sept. 19. Attorney

Omaha Gunman Say$ HeJ

Prays for Deliverance From
Persecutors Who Would

Imprison Him. .

- V f 7 -

Dcs Moines, Spet 19. (Special
Telegram.) Beryl C. Kirk attended
church services in the Polk county
jail today where he Is being held
without bonds until his hearing oh"
Tuesday before Judge T. L. Ellers
on a motion to increase his bonds
from $4,00a to $25,000. Judge Ellers,
ruled Saturday that Kirk should re-
main in jail without bonds until the
hearing. . '

Every Sunday a member of the
Salvation Army conducts "church"

Oeneral Palmer, it was declared at
Hhe Department of Justrce today,
woujd use the Wall street explosion
outrage as a lever upon congress for
legislation to strengthen the arm of
the department for handling "red"

The delegations, comprising sev- - j
agitators in the country who seek the
overthrow of the government.

The-attorne- y general sought legis
lation at the last session of congress

eral hundred, came from New York,
Chicago and cities of the northwest
and Cleveland.

Whilfi rUrt.'t-ino- r hat "if i- - nn
which would give his department
more power over radicals, but failed
to get it. In his report to congress,1 v : - .,

:'possible and ought not "to be expect
among the prisoners of the county- - '
jail.. Attendance at the servicer-i- s

voluntary. '

Kirk was the first man to sign his
now in preparation, the attorney gened that Americans of foreign birth

shall stifle love for kinfolk in the traveling Mens DaySpys U. S. PeopleSouth1 Side Will Be Observed at --j
name for church today. "This isn't
the only time I pray. I have prayed
each night that I would never return
to prison. I have asked God to givaDemand Change

Oglesby Leads ;

On Returns. But
Small May Win

Suspect in Bomb
v

Plot I "Arrested

(Continued rroni Pte One.) ','
the detonation took place,. The;
writer declared the three, men,

Marion by Harding

Chicago, 111., Sept. 19.

(Special Telegram.) Saturday,
Country Will Soon Resume

Arrest Former
Police Sergeant
On Booze Charge

Path of WdU)rdered Gov- -seemed to be in a jubilant mood,

me strength to fight my persecutors
who are trying to railroad me back
to prison for political reasons. I
want a square deal If I get it, I
will never return," Kirk told a

for the Omaha Bee to-

day. i

Her eyes red from crying and her1

face lined with the wrinkles which

eral has embodied a new demand tor
this legislation and the latest outrage,
which officials are now convinced is
the plot of anarchists, will be cited as
an example of conditions demanding
legislative reform.

Assists in New York Probe. .

Mr. Palmer is now in New York
assisting in the determined hunt for
perpetrators of the Wall street crime
and he hopes that evidence will be
adduced to prove" conclusively that
the explosion was deliberately
planned by a group of persons in
the United States who are banded
together to bring, about the over-
throw of existing government, tak-

ing their, orders from the bolshevik
radicals of Russia".

It has been the contention of Mr.

Septmber 25,' is travelinge j Republican Nomination for
I ernment, Hughes. Thinks.

lands from which thev came, the
senator asserted that "we are unal-
terably against any present or future
hyphenated Americanism."

'" Senator Harding was interrupted
many times during his address by
applause, as he struck sympathetic
notes. Touching upon foreign rela-

tions, the senator declared that
"nothinjr helpful has come from the
wilful assumption to direct the af- -.

fairs of Europe." but that, "on the
contrary, the mistaken policy of in-

terference has broken the draw- -

, strings of good sense and spilled
bad counsel and bad - manners all
over the world."

T Raps "Meddling Abroad."
"Meddling abroad," he asserted,

"tends to make Americans forget
that thev are Americans, and to

Brai!ovsky, jocz said, admitted

being at the place mentioned, but

placed, hi? ' presence there an hour
men s uay ac ivianon. vrganizatiuus
of traveling men are being formed

Trenton, N. J., Sept. 19. Charles
E. Hughes, in opening the republicanlater than the letter charged. He de-

nied all knowledge of the explosionReleased Upon Protestation of
have recently crept into that once
beautiful countenance, Mrs. Kirk,
wife of Beryl C. Kirk, Omaha gun

campaign in New Jersey at a state
man under, arrest in Des Monies,

i Governor in Illinois Hinges
Upon ..Vote of Missing

Cook County Precincts.
t

Chicago, Sept. 19. With returns
in from all down-stat- e precincts, but
268 missing in Cook county, Lieut.
Gov. J; G. Qglesby, supported by
Governor Lowden In the race for the
republican nomination for governor,

He explained his presence in the
financial district by seating that he
wished to dispose of some jewelry

rally here today, declared that
Maine, with an , unmistakable em-

phasis, points to the verdict of the
told yesterday how she had stood by

Innocence and Presented
With.Gifts as Token of

Faithful Service.

in a number ot states, special
train s,- will run from many cities to
Marion, and large delegations will
go from other points. Some of the
cities to send strong delegations are
Chicago, Cincinnati, Pittsburgh, Day-
ton, New York, Cleveland, Boston,
Toledo, Detroit, and Philadelphia.
It is very probable that special trains
will run from each of these cities.;

The civic club in "Marion is ar-

ranging a fine program of entertain-
ment during the forenoon hours and

ltd liuaisauu a u u uiwt . nvumuboxes there.; .
Refuses to uive Names, Palmer that the bureatt of investigacountry; that the people demand a

change and with fresh courage "we "It is the solemn duty of every
wife fo stand by her husband, notion, notwithstanding that the pres-- 1Brailovsky further admitted, the shall resume the path of well-order-arouse the bid and bitter feelings ofy Michael McCarthy, for 26 years a

police said, that he talked to three matter what he does." said the wangovernment, of '
prosperity andrace or former nationality or foreign 1 member of the Omaha police depart- - is confronted with a lage and im- -

tonight held a Ieatrof Z.526 over Lenmen there. He said he knew only tlooking little woman. "Others mayprogress."ancestry in the hearts ot those who-nme-nt and tor the past rive years ser- -
I it - f 1 i . t r 1Small, who was backed by Mayor I portant task in connection with so- -"A general election." said Mr, can me a iuoi, uui l am no iuui anuone of them, but the man whom he

knew was acquainted with the otherought never to be enforced to turn leant at the South Side station, who Thompson of Chicago, I Cla; ana economic unrest wmcn, inHughes, "is the great'assize, the only the parade will form at the Marionresigned Tuesday, was arrested at part, has grown out of the war. The Jtime when administration is brought club at 1 o clock. ' benator lard-
ing will speak, at 2 o'clock. J. H.to an accounting. We are not i

censorious people, but levitv in oass
United States, he said, m his report
to congress last year, is not exempt
from the unrest and radicalism thatKazar, an Illinois traveling man for

more than 30 years, will make theing judgnient upon officers of gov

Returns from other Cook county
precincts gave an average plurality
of 40 to the precinct for ifriiall. Re-

sults of the vote in the missing Chi-

cago precincts will not be known
until the official tount next week
and consequently the race mustj-e-mai-

in doubt until then.
For the senatorial race. Congress

.speech "to Senator Harding for the are rife throughout the world.
Funds Curtailed.

". their hearts away from undivided
loyalty and interest given 'to Amer-
ica first."

' Warning against hyphenism, Sen-

ator Harding asserted that "the time
j might come when a group or groups
Jof men and women of foreign birth

- of foreign" parentage, not organized
foi. the interest of America, but or-- v

jgnnizcd around a resentment against
our government, might press by

noon Saturday by Chief of Police
Eberstein at thevSouth Side station
and booked on a charge of illegal
possession of liquor and bootlegging.

Chief Ebersteien, who in company
with Police Commissioner Ringer
was isiting the station, said he no-
ticed a rather large bulge in Mc-

Carthy's right coat pocket and upon
investigation found the bulg'e was a

quart of liquor. Peter Jolly, chief

The bureau of investigation of the
ceiegaiionv several oi tne delega-
tions have sent word that they are
bringing a band. Senator Hardihg

1 11 stick by Beryl through thick and
thin." ,

Mrs. Kirk asserts that she believe1
in her husband's innocence and it
certain that the charges against
him are. false. She expressed con-
fidence that he would never be taken
back to the Nebraska penitentiary,

According to the prisoner's wife,
she intends to raise the amount of
her husband's 1bonds among her
friends in Des Moines, which, they
expect to v tnake their permanent
home. a '

Although she sjfcaks bravely, Mrs.
Kirk gives one the impression of
having suffered much and she is los

ence having referred to the travel

ernment and political parties
a democracy. The best

surety of the future is not in the
promise of platform, but in the cer-

tainty of rebuke for maladministra-
tion and in the checking of harmful
tendencies by the displacement of
those responsible for theman'd the
refusal to invest with power those

two.
At first he. refused absolutely,' the

police explained, to divulge the
names of his companians.

N

"My race," he is quoted as saying,
"never divulges the name of another
person without that person's consent
and so J cannot enlighten you,"

Firm in their belief that the as

, caused by a ' time bomb
planted by a band of anarchists who
were implicated in the mail bomb
plots in June, 1919, Department of
Justice investigators have centered
heir efforts in seeking the identity

of thV person ,or persons who
five radical circulars, in

mail box near the scene just a few

ing salesmen as ambassadors of

Department of Justice has probably
accumulated a grater mass of data
upon this than is anywhere else
available. Beginning with the new
fiscal year July 1, the funds avail

business' will take this occasion to
deliver a 6pecch that will be of

man William B. McKinley, Lowden
candidate, was leading Congressman
Frank Smith of the Thompson ticket
by 19,140, with 11 down-stat- e and
268 Cook county precincts missing.

special interest to business men and able , for use were materially
lessened because of the failure ofsalesmen.

of police of the local Cudahy packing
plant, said Jie noticed 'the liquor first
and told Eberstein. v

McCarthy was taken to the desk
and booked and afterward taken up

who wJiuid continue .or condone
them. Ve endeavor to appreciate

propaganda and political hypheft-a"is- m

upon our government to serve
: their Own interests, rather than the

x
5 interests of all America. "It is not

beyond possibility," he continued,
.that the day might come and may
j! God forbid It when an organized
" hyphenated Vote in American poli-- ',

tics might have the balance of vot-- !,

ing power to elect lour government.

accurately the mischief, not simply to Youthful Bandits
Edward, J. Brundage, incumbent,

was 4,179 votes ahead of R. J. Burr
for the nomination for attorney gen-
eral with 892 pretincts unaccounted
fcr.

Oh the democratic side, J. Hamil

be critical but to point the remedy
and the future course. Rob Grocery Store

stairs to ine locKer room, wnere ne
protested his innocence and asserted
he was being jobbed and that th$

"It is idle to trust those who have

ing much of her former fighting
spirit. She is staying, with friends in
Des Moines and makes at least four
trips to Kirk's cell daily.

Democrats Endorse

teen in power during the war pe
minutes before the explosion. .

VThese circulars, printed on cheap
paper and signed "American An-

archist Fiehters." threatened "sure
bottle was placed in his pockets ov And Effect Escaperiod. with its lavish outlavs. its in ton uewis. tormer senator, con

difference W expense, its reckoning
an "erfemy." After a consultation' Bey
tween Commissioner Ringer, Chief

, y 1119 "Vi v nut, iva an 'ft it i lv.
. celivered out of thd hands of her cit

tinued to pile up i lead over Barratt
O'Hara for the gubernatorial nomi-- 'lTwo youthful highwaymen, both

death for allf you." unless the "po-- J m billions as we formerly reckoned
in millions, with this duty of econ about 21 years old, Saturday night

congress to appropriate as much
money as was allowed last year.

The bureau of investigation or-

ganized a division of radical activi-
ties to handle the investigations of
the reds, and it is the contention
of the attorney general that this di-

vision should be continued. -

Mr. Palmer pointed out that fed-
eral statutes were exceedingly lim-
ited in so far as they affect persons
oi American citizenship engaged in
radical agitation. The laws, he con-

tended, should be strengthened in
thii particular.

Boy Floater Picked -

htieal onsonersi were ireea. iney
omy of retrenchment," Mr. Hughes held up the sawyer & bdns grocery

store at 4470 Bedford avenue andbear a striking likeaess, Chief Flyhn
hberstem and Captajn Briggs, Mc-

Carthy was ordered to stand up and
Chief ijpierstein presented the former
sergeant! with a handsome all leather
traveling bag, pair of diamond- -

nation and led by nearly 85,000, with
three-fifth- s of the precincts in.

vThe democratic senatorial nonV(na-tie- n

remained- - in doubt. . holever.
Robert Emmet Burke had 58.126

pointed out, to those founi in theLsaid. "Their experience unfits them
League "of Nations v

At State Convention
Springfield, Mass.. Sept. 19. Th

made their escape after rowing the
equally Jdle to, expectinvestigations of June, 1919. Mean-- P for, it. It w. cash register of about $100.aaequate results from those whowhile, police investigators were con-

centrating their 'attention, trying to otes and Peter A. Waller 60,700 inJwould follow the same - traditions The boys,' both of whom were
d, entered the store short league of nations was endorsed with ,and have the same fealties." the recommendation that the United

izenship, and her control might be
transferred to a foreign capital.

Senator Harding: attended a re-

union of Marion county Knights of
Pythias of which he is a member,
at a park here this afternoon and

! made a brief speech on "Fraternal-ism.- "

'
Urges Caution. "A

Senator Harding said he not only
believed in fraternity of citizenship;
but a fraternity of natrons, but that
m playing America'! .role, caution
should be exercised. He alluded to

;n efforts' to have America accept a

estabfish the identity of the driver
of the dilapidated wagon which was ly before; V and asked L. Sawyer,Discussing foreign relations, Mr, States embrace under it the question ,one ot the proprietors, regardingHughes recalled the presidential de.abandoned near toe I. if. Morgan street car service from that part of
A-- Co. bank a few minutes before the mand for a partisan congressional

of the status of Ireland, in the plat-for- m

adopted by the democraticthe city. Ten minutes later, when
no customers were in the store, they ) Up in Railroad Yards state convention here. The plankvictory in 1918, which .ie. character-

ized as the "extraordinary return

t.juw precincrs out 01

Homecoming Week at

Gayety Theater for
Nebraska Comics

Salvos di applause greeted the ap

explosion, and which is believed to
have contained the infernal machine. both of them brandishing was adopted as submitted by thafrr the zeal and sacrifices of repub revolvers. - One of the boys covered - Aftsr riding ' on freight trains and committee on resolutions, Dut oniy

after a bitter fight in behalf of sub
..Experts in the. police bom,b squad,

who have examined and pieced to-

gether metal fragments, believed to Sawyer while the other rifled the cash the tops of passenger cars from Ard- -

studded cuff links and a gold tie
holder as a token of the esteem .in
which he was held by the members'
of the department and "for the effi-

cient" record attained in the 26 years
of his correction i

withr tne depart-
ment. '

,. The prisoner, with tears in his
eyes, expressed his appreciation of
the gifts and his regrets for leaving
the department. He stoutly denied
that he had ever been a "bootlegger"
or that he had ever carried a bottle
of liquor on his person outside of
that taken from prisoners arrested
for violation of the prohibition laws.
McCarthy's story greatly impressed
Commissioner Ringer and Chief
Eberstein and the charge against the
former sergeant was dismissed.

stitute planks which were offeredregister. A number of checks were
undisturbed. more,yOkla., ty Omaha, Kenneth rom the floor and demanded a re

Burke. 13. of Ardmore. was nickedMotorcycle Offcers Sherwood and pearance of Omahas owii-comedia-n,

Ed Lee Wroth, at the Gavety- - thi- - pudiation of the league and a rec-
ommendation that the United States

have, been part tne Domo, de-

clared the deadl'missile apparently
weighed about 500 pounds, 200 of
which were the explosive itself.
I Department of Justice agents late

Kreuger were sent to the scene of up (n the Burlington! railroad yardsater. It will be homecoming week
at Omaha's fun center for both the Saturday night by Special Officers recognize the Irish republic. . Tha

rest of the platform was adopted as
the hold-u- p, but were unable to find
any trace of the young men. While Oliver and Crosby. 'todav arrested an Italian stowaway atergoers of this citv and the state.passing Fortieth and Hamilton

oft the outgoing steamship Xedric The boy told police that he had reported without-debate- . '
The convention by a rising vote

later adopted a motion to cable the
streets at a high rate of speed,' in VVroth has "trod the boards" in prac-

tically every town in the state before made his own way from Ardmore toanswering the emergency call. Police
Kansas City. 'from Kansas City topeeing his name in electric lights on lingiish government requesting theOfficer Magce, failing to recognize

on suspicion that he may have been
implicated in the plot. He was taken
to department headquarters, ques-
tioned 'and later released, agents

Des Moines and from Des Moines to release of Mavnr MarSwfnv.13 road way theaters. - vSherwood and Kreuger asofhcers, r- - , if. 'i .i.i i. i..fx A J I . " '

licans in support of the adminis-
tration in the conduct of the war."
Continuing, he said:

"There was no need for such es

of exejusiveness and denial
cf participation in prosecution of
policy. Republican leaders had
long looked to an association of na-

tions to aid in securing the peace
cf the world. It would have been
welt to recognize the fact that the
president had not the exclusive
treaty-makin- g powcr It was
wrong to give to foreign peoples the
impression of an authority which
die'not exist. Itywas a highly dan-

gerous role for, an American presi-
dent virtually to appeal tp foreign
peoples againsy their governments."

British Steamship '
Lines Reduce Rates

Washington,. Sept. 19. Consul

McCarthy left last night tor bioux
City. Ia.,rwhere Monday he will take Another- - Nebraska boy vies with umana. ne saia inai ne leu nru- - now on hunter strike.fired several shots at --them, after

more' two weeks agd after' decidingWroth for the applause of the au The convention, in disposing of athey had disregarded his order toup his duties as chief of police of to go to Denver to meet his brother,top. - ' dience with his comical capers. Lee
Hickman of Seward as a bum and

considerable amount of routine busi-
ness, nominated presidential electorslhomas. a railroad engineer.

mandate over Armenia and said
"While I want America to do its

t share, I do not want somebody else
across the sea to tell us what to

" do or how to do it"
He declared France and' 'England'

had withdrawn their troops from
Armenia in an effort to force Ameri-.c- a

to accept a mandate, but asserted
that America would do everything
tor Armenia except involve America
5,000 miles away "and plant the sons
of this republic there in . the gater
way between the Orient and Occi-

dent to involve us in every conflict
of the old world." ; ,

. Senator Willfam M. CaldeN' New
a'ork, joined with'Senator Hardingv on a number of matters, particularly
the work in which he is engaged as
chairman of the senate

to inquire into housing shortage.
This committee will make recom-
mendations concerning the subject
at the coming session of congress
in December.

f

- Sham Battle Planned for
American Legion Convention i

Hia mother, he said, died threeIrish court officer is better than ever.

the Cudahy packing plant in the
Iowa city. A large gathering of
friends were at the station to bid him

good hick and a safe journey to his
Lake Freighters Will and elected a state committee for

1921.years' ago, and since then he has-The --two Nebraska comics will .hold 1been living with his fatherr-- a railTransport Much Grain
Chicago. Sent. 19. The lake routa

open hbuse at. the Gaye,t for aX of
their frieilds who are in the city fornew held or endeavor. road employe. Seek Remedy forXar ' .

n. r.

stating he had satisfactorily estab-
lished his innoe'ence.

Another man being detained in

connection with the explosion is Ed-

win Fischer, lawyer and former em-

ploye, of the French high commis-Mo- nf

here, who sent postcard warn-

ings of the disaster to friends in the
financial district. He 'was turned
over to the police ciLHamilton, Ont.,
yesberday by his' brother-in-la-

Robert Pope who said he was act-

ing queerly. "Fischer was later ad-

judged mentally incompetent by. a
lunacy commission and temporarily
confined in the Hamilton jail.

Shortage in StateSouth Side Brevities , Theatergoers will . be ereatlv Frisco to HaveClinic for
to the east is 1o.be used to its full
capacity for the shipment of grain
this year, according to members of Lodgepole, Neb., Scot. 19. (Spepleased that this attraction hasT5een

Study of Criminal Mindsobtained for the big week in Omaha. cial Telegram). A mass meeting
was Treld by the farmers and busithe Chicago Uoard ot 1 rade ana

Chairman Clark of the Interstate Berkeley, Cal., Se"pt. 19. Chief ofJoe Hurtig has presented the two
General W. .S., Hollis at London re

School supplies, itatinncry. dltlzen. 2308
N St. Adv.

New 'Sherlock Holmes furns
Trfck On Men Robbing Store

Nebraskans with a supporting com Police August Vollmer believes that ness, men of Chappell and vicinity
Saturday to discuss the car shortage
situation, which has been, very se

pany that is above the average. Cos the causes of crime can be ascerported to the department of com-
merce vthat five British steamship tained and tha many crimitumes and scenic effects add to the
lines have announced a 10 per cem other enjoyable features of the show.Paris, Septi. 19. A new "Sherlock vere The elevators of Chappell con-

tain 75,000 bushels of wheat, and
there are from 25 to 50 trucks and

Local police investigators haveHolmes" has sprung up in Paris in
nals can be treated for the mental
and nervous troubles that lead to
enme and to this end he is the prime
factor in a move to establish a pub

rebate to shippers from Liverpool to
eastern ports, who restrict their
shipments to those shipping com

Dolly Sweet has a charming per-
sonality, is an exceptionally beauti-
ful woman and has a carefully
rHine3voice. And she is but one of

Cleveland. Sept. 19. Three thou

Commerce commission. , Chairman
Clark recently announce that suc,h
planVare being worked out "

According to figures available in

Chicago there is enough tonnage on
the Great Lakes to carry 122,000.000
bushels of grain on one trip. TJie

tonnage was-greatl- y increased dur-

ing the war pericyl. From 1916 to
1919, inc'usive 27 boats were built in

Chicago with a gross tonnage aver;
age of 2,400 tons.

Sheriff Looking for still.

wagons standing at the elevators
from day to day, waiting opportunity,
to unload. Many farmers have their

panies. '
lic clinic in San Francisco.

)I he Cuuard, fcllennan. James The California branch of the Insti25 other attractive features in the
Moss, Furness Withy and Papayanni granaries full cf wheat, and thoutute of Criminology has also anproduction. Teresa Adams and
companies have declared the rebate. sands of bushels are piled ou theGrace Fletcher wear a series of bean nounced its intentions of secufiug a

criminal clinic in the bay metropolis. ground. -
tiful costumes in leading the big

the persdn-o- Marcel Pantin, a Paris
detective.

Robberies being reported byx a
sloie in the Rue Dauuon. Pantin
concealed himself on the premises
in a trunks After waiting for sev-
eral hours he heard the. burglars ar-

rive, and pr6ceeded to gather in
their loot. ,

Just before he was ready to spring
out .and denounce them, however,
the "detective sneezed and the rob-
bers at once sprung on him And, be

L. O. Pfeifer and Cecil BartlettChief Vollmer, a member of the inbeauty chorus in song numbers
the consul general said, on shipments
from Liverpool to Constantinople,
Piraeus, Syria, Smyrna, Volo, Sa-

lonika, Burgas, Varna, Kustendjt
stitute and an authority on criminol

New "Ruhbish CourtFinds Hidden Treasure Jar, ogy, and many prominent physiciaiis
ad surgeons .have gratuitously ofand Sullina. Rebates are to be com

were appointed as a Committed to
confer with the Jifnion Pacific Rail-
road company in regard to the car
shortage and endeavor to secure
some immediate relief. During the

puted to March 31. 1921. and half fered their services. (

sand "regulars" of the United States
i army will come to Cleveland to join

1.000 veterans of the famous Thirty-sevent- h,

or "Buckeye." division in

V relighting the battle of the Argonne
as a spectacular feature in conne-

ction with the national convention of
v the Aifierican Legion here Septem- -'

ber 2728 and.29.
This stunt, with "zero hours," bar--'

rage regulation and, the same pre-- ,
" cision ofmaneuvers which mads the

American! expeditionary forces Mhe
admiration of the world's military
critics during the great war will be

staged on the two .days preceding
the convention's .opening, according
to L. S. Conclly colonel of the ew
One Hundrcf and Forty-fift- h regi-
ment, national guard., formerly of

Keeps Denver Clean
DenveK Sept. of The examinations will be only toyearly fronv thot date, payable six

niojths afterward, "cJ.nly to such those who'Mesire them; results willlieving him to be - another thief, Denver's ' rubbish court" must be season ofJ919 over 300 car-- loads of
wheat were shipped from Chappellobeyed, according to A, E. Medaris,snippers as nave until due date con-

fined their .shipnients to the above be kept secret. After 500 cases have
been examined, studied and recorded before eiitembcr 18. Id to the

present time this year only 70 cars
for wheat have been secured, and

mentioned lines and have not been
interested, directly or indirectly, as
principals or agents in shipments by

the results' will be tabulated and cor-
related for educational and legisla

been sent foN question Jiim and if he
has direct'.kn'owledge of the

to bringyhim back to New
York if possible. Fischer rjaims to'
have eived notice of the impend-
ing disaster by "mental telepathy."
Chief Flynn expressed the opinion
that Fischer is in no way connected
with the explosion itscHf.

One blacksmith, after being shown
the 'shoes and hoofs of Jhe dead
horse, told the police he believed he
might thro'w light on the identity of
the horse and its owner. At noon
he went to look at the badly dis-

membered carcass but when he left
the police said "there' was nothing
new to report." -

A piece of wood, five by three
inches; believed fo be part of the
"dealth wagonAwas found by a De-

partment of Justice operative on the
window of the 24th floor of the
Bankers Trust buildiog,at 14 Wall
street. " !

In order tb guard against renewal
of bomb outijages over the week end,
400 extra policemen were placed on
guard duty late today around all im-

portant publics buildings, churche
and homes of prominent i city offi-

cials and financiers Extra guards
also were placed in the financial
district. .'

Psvchictivowledffe of an inioend- -

Americus, Ga., Sept. 19. Digging
into the ground on the Miller plan-
tation near' Preston, in search hi an
illicit still, Sheriff C. MChristian, of
Webster county, recently unearthed
a scaled glass fruit fruit jar contain-

ing silver dollars, halves, quarters,
dimes and nickels totaling $284.25.

Nearby the sheriff- - found a stilling
outfit, includingva copper ifrorm. .

negro living in a house on tlje plan-

tation, where a small quantity of
liquor was found, was arrested and
taken to Preston, but as yet no one
Vas claimed the jar containing the

tive work. there is 4 larger 0rop than in any
previous year. , .any other steamer from Liverpool to

aDovet-mennon- ports , or places Insurance Agent Arrested,therefrom." Large Crowds Attend I
Sells Cop insurance PolicyIs r. i ci( i 1 nnn - r County Fair at Greeleythe Cleveland Grays and a major in

the ,war. '

The "reeulars" will be members of Jefferson Citv. Mo.. Sept. 19. Arsteel is beinf hauled away by mo Greeley, Neb., Sept. 19. (Special.)rested for violation of the traffictor trucks frorr the great steel mills

chief in the municipal inspection de-

partment, v
Medaris appeared inxpolice court

against Charles Kangari, who was
fined for, not cleaning certain prem-
ises as ordered by the, "rubbish
court.'! -

The "rubbish court" was estab-
lished in an effort to maintain clean-
liness in alleys and around back
doors. Persons' guilty ofneglect in
this regard are warned upon "The
first offense by "officers" of the "rub-
bish court" and haled before police
court if neglect continues. )

Batty by Mosquito Hordes
Macon, Ga., Sept. 19. Hordes of

nTosquitoes have ran Miami, Fla.,

county's most successfulFirst division, who went through, the ordinances of Detroit. Midi.. Mrs.in and around Pittsburgh, Pa.,; fair was staged here last week. Imtire battles in France from the tart buried money.' Frances Burkhardt. a Jefferson Cityever- working day. mense crowds were on hand for the
three days' exhibit. Tire programinsurance agent, is said to have
was varied, y consisting of - runningsold , the arresting officer a life in-

surance policy. The story was re

called the police and said they had
discovered Pantin in the act of rob-

bing the store.
Showing his genius as a true

book-detecti- at this moment Pan-ti- n,

instead of protesting, allowed
himself to' be taken u to the nearest
police station, .knowing that the real
robbers would have to go there also
as accusers. :

Whcn the' party reached the sta-
tion the detective revealed his true
ideMtity and the discomfed bur-

glars were arrested.

Ma. Told Mother He .

- Was Going to See "Jake"
Kansas City Mo., Sept. 19. "He's

a bad" boy, Judge," Mrs. Mary Parke,
a .mother told Judge
Towne. in municipal court. "He goes
out with" 'Jake' and comes home fh
a terrible condition." .

' The "boy." Bert Davis, 40 vears
old, explained'that "Jake'V'was short
for'jamaica ginger. "You must obey
your mother," said the couct.

"I'll do vyhat mother says from
noW om-- 'he promised. The court
suspended a fine of $100 as a surety
that Bert will keep, his promise.

lated by a friend upon Mrs. Burk- - rac,es, motor ar races; npvelty track,
events, wrestling and base ball.
Three classy ball games Were staged."hardt's return here, from Detroit,'

where she had been- attending' a The .first game, was won Ijy GreeleyAdvertising Copy for
The Sunday Bee

meeting of company atrents. irom Wolbach, 6 to li- - the secondWhile waiting to appear before
ino- - disaster i a fpasihleas thou eh contest was lost by Scotia to Spald-

ing, 1 to 0, and the third battle wasthe police judge the policy was pre! t t " .
it were picked up by a radio oper--j pared and signed. Then the driverx ne iong-uii- i. pesis aie more nu-

merous this yeaiuthan ever, and A.atqr. whose instruments chanced to won by St. Paul over Greeley. 3 to
2. In the wrestling bout "Buck"of a city sprinkling cart- - appeared

and explained that he was to blamehe 'tuned, or ; within receiving. B. Bricktnan, of Miami has written
thevMacon Chamber of Commerce Keown of Scotia won in straightratree of a wirelessed message, ac for the violation of the law by the falls from "Bud" Graham of Iowa.cording to Dn Walter E. Prince, to purchase for him all the various
species of Georgia bats possible, that The exhibits this year were largeracting-director- of the American In

'he' might liberate them ""in and
North Dakota Farmers toaround, Miami "to feed ort

than ever before. A stock parade
was held the last dayof the exhibit.
Desdune's band of Omaha-furnishe-

stitute, for Scientific Research,
founded by the late Prof. James H.
Hvsloo. authority on' psychology. mosquitoes. Hold Wheat for Price Slump

of America's participation to the
"cease firing" of the armistice.

Texas CottonPrbducers ,
Plan to Reduce Crops

Fort 'Worth. Tex.,' Sept, 19.

Commenting on the call of Gov-- ;
crnor Hobby for tottcm reduction
meetings in Texas for September

o ' 20, Secretary Bake of the Texas
Farmers' union said that the farmers
should refuse to plant any cotton
next vear and should so continue

" until prices advanced. He saidthc
v refusal of the federal reserve board

' to finance the holding movement
was a body blow to Texascotton
growers. .U' '

Woman. Goes Clam Minting
And Finds PearllForth $1JD00

Aurora. HI., Sept. 19. Mrs. Leo
fcrowa of St Charley put on a pair
of rubber boots and announced to
friends that she was going on a hunt
for hidden treasures They laughed
it her. She spent the entire ' day

--picking mrclams. Toward evening
she opeed a shell xrut "picked out a

' tTrf;ct pearl. Sh.was offered $1,000
. tor the pearL She had plenty of com-

pany when she restrtk4 her treas-
ure tiunt. : . .

Cw.-'- . , ' '''.' H.Unryt-HaurtMi-Gra- D'

Chamber of Commerce officials the music. i. .

tion of Edwin P. Fischer, detained say they have received many odd re-

quests, but they have never before 1at Hamilton, Ont.. that his postcard Two Sisters File Petition '
f TV..: 1 f - c r..r

Fargo, N. D., Sept. 19. Many
North Dakota farmcs are prepar-
ing to store their wheat on theeir
farms after- - threshing to await bet-
ter orices. Thev are hutldinir

been asked to -- stage aSteamships warnings fo friends here last Thurs
campaign, llie Miami man says ne

day were inspired Jby psychic phe

i should be . in The Bee office not later
than 8 P. M. Friday. Early' copy re-ceiv- es

the preference when Sunday ad-

vertising has to be omitted. Late ad-

vertising is now omitted for lack of time
for composition.

' -

The marked increase in advertising in

The Sunday Bee compels the manage-
ment to request afly copy for Jboth

display and classified - advertising in

. order to give full service to all its adver- -'

Using patrons.
"

i ui uivurie vn oHiuc uay
Columbus, O., Sept. y

19. Doublewill pay the kiddies of Macon
Arrivals. price on any kind of bat. granaries of lumber and ot. woven applications for divorce rarely or

wire line'd with straw and are pur- - iginate in the same family.
OM Navy Yard Worker ) . chasing iron granaries. This is be--I twins and double-marriag- ha)

in;: done especially' bv the smal1 lie more often. ' '

Nagasaki, Sept. 14. Rea Statu, San
FrnnWaeo. ')

Kobe. Sept IS. Seifuku ifuru. Ban Fren-ciac- o.

Auckland, Sept. If. Canadian Exporter,
Vancouvar.

Saillnm. X

Nw Tork. Sept. 18. Olymplr. South

nomena were highly withm the
realm of possibility." Dr. Prince
cited two striking cases of a train
wreck and woman's suicidi, premo-
nition of which, he said, he had re-

ceived in dreams" and which were
borne out in detail the following

V -
day. -

r'

farmers who raiselive stock and I ' Applications for divorce were filedGiven Gold Nobbed Cane
"Boston, Sept. 19. Joseph ttileV.. diversified crops and whose indi here on the same day by sisters, Mrs.

latr.zon Libby Ford and Mrs. Gerampton: Panhandle State. London, via 57 years at the Charlestown navy
yard, the only boilermaker npw alive trudc L. Brown.

vidual wheat acreage is compara-
tively small. , - '.

In pursuing this course the farm
QueensTawn; Belvedere. Japlea; Creduo,

Plymcuth, Sept. 17. Rotterdam (from Both ask for restoration to theirwho worked on the rustonc U. s. is.
Kntterdant). New York. , .. ' ' Kearsarge; which sank the confed ers are taking the advice ot J. A maiden name, Scrimger, and allege

that their husbands deserted, themcrate raider Alnbrma, has just been McGove'rn, chief, deputy state grain i

The comparative slump in the de-

mand for tires has caused a.sharp'rc-ductio- n

in manufacturing activity in

Akron, O.. the atitnnipbile tire center
of the United States. .

' Southampton, Sept. rhlladelphla.
New York. - . -

New, York. Pent. I. "Caatern OlsnSn eriven a d cane bv shop- -, inspector and manager of the North '.Mid that they had to wojk for a live
" ,' !'Franclaco: , N-- w !. Southar.Tntoai Dakota Mill and Elevator company. li.iocd after their wetTdin? day.mates.' ! .... e'"1- Liverpool ..

,'J

'- - - : . . ...


